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SUMMARY 

Biological macromolecules that undergo self-association in solution are widely 
encountered_ As differences in surface properties. such as charge and hydrophobicity, 
between monomeric and polymeric forms, are very probable it should be possible to 
use the counter-current distribution technique in two-phase liquid systems for the 
study of self-association- 

The distribution behaviour of a self-associating solute has been simulated in 
order to establish the boundary conditions and limitations as well as potentials of the 
countercurrent distribution technique as a tool for studying self-associations. The 
distributions have been calculated for a range of association constants. partition 
coefficients and initial solute concentration as well as for small zone and moving 
boundary counter-current distribution. 

INTRODUCIION 

Self-association of biological macromolecules in solution is a widely encoun- 
tered phenomenon_ The degree of self-association is usually dependent on solution 
conditions such as pH, ionic strength and temperature- 

A self-association can be represented by equilibria of the type 

j P1--Pj j = 2. 3. _ _ _ (1) 

or 

i PI ‘--‘I- P, t s P, (3 

and related equilibria, where P represents the self-associating solute. 
In principle, self-associations can be studied by almost any experimental 

method that can differentiate between monomer and polymer(s) in some respect, e-g., 
molecular weights or surface properties. However, sedimentation velocity and 
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eq&ibrium, eiastic light scattering, membrane osmometry and mo&$arsieve chro-. 
matdgraphy are themost extensively used te&iquesl.~~Mar@other methods, such as 
,~aiis~~sp~~~~~~~. ,.&o.&Y.eti and~isoe*~tio f&usmg; ha& &n de;. 

..$&d and us&i for the analysis of a.ssoSating sys~ems)_.siri~e~~~~~~~~~~~ at& 
coti~tercurrent dtitribution (&D)5_5n aqueous tti&phase systems have been:&d 
su~f@t& studji:.hetero~~ebus-pro~~~~r~~~in.interad‘tions_-Th~fo~,'~~th: 

&&itiOni ad ‘&D should also be suitable for the ‘analysis .of selflassociations. In : 
fact, the tetramer-dimer dissociation of human oxy- and methaemoglobm has been. 
studied by Ivliddaugh and Lawson using single-step pa&ions*. The CCD behaviour 
of &f-associating solutes has also been predicted from the conce&ration.dependerice 
of the partition coefficients of the solutesg. However, to my ~knowk%ige the CCD .- 
method has not been used to arAy& macromokzcular seb%ssociations. .: -- ~~ -:. 

“_, In order to establish boundary conditions and limitations as well Aspos&biiiti~es ‘1 
of the CCD m&d as a_tooi for the study self-a&ciations it was ne&sary to make a 

‘Xhorougb theoretical mvestigation of.‘the method.-fierefore,: the dependence of the 
.,CCD rbehavioti of monomer---mer and monomer-ti-mer-n-mer equilibria OQ &- 
sociation constants, partition coefficients &d initial solute concentration Was studied. 
~onorir&single~polymer equi&ia ‘in small zone CCD have previous!y. been treated 
~~re&aily ,abhough .incompletely .by Bethune-and KegehzP’. How&&--their ap- 
preach is not iisefu! .for the description and. future :adaptation- to experiments in 
aqueous two-phase syktems owing to the unrealistic vaiues assigned to the partition 
coe@cients and‘ the initial mass of the solute. On the. other hand, the’ theoretical 
treatments of moving boundary CCD?‘~ are much more extensive..-However, these 
trea&%ents are not primarily aimed at *be description of CCD behaviour but rather to 
Grcorporate ~diffusional efftits- in continuous trans$ort systems, i-e_; -sediient&ion 
Q&&y~ 

_ .- 
... I Ln this pper, the behaviojrrof’equihbria .of types 1 -and 2 in small zone CCD 

and&ovi+g boundary .CCD. ti discus,&d. : -.,. -.‘_’ 

‘&iLCULATIONS 

In- the followjng description of .the equilibration of a &f&&iating system 
between two‘phases it ia- assumed that the two pha&s are immiscible, that no volume 
change~occursupon mixing-and cquiIibration~- that all soIutionS are thermodynami- 
cally ideal and that there is equilibrium both within and between the phases before a 
transfer- Fur&&;: the totA concentration of solute in any chamber is expressed as 
total monomer concentration. 

-If a monomer---mer association occurs in such a biphasic system, then the 
vari&s equilibria w&d be 

(3) 
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where -the subscripts u and I refer to the upper and lower phase, zspcctively. -The 
equilibria within each phase are described by the association constants, Gi and K\, 
defined as 

(4) 

where x = u or 1 and the square brackets denote concentrations in moles per litre. The 
partition coeEcient of each solute, i.e., Kp, and Kt,? delined as 

Kpz = s 
z I 

where z = 1 orj, represent the equilibrium between the two phases. 
Similarly, self-associations of type 2 can be depicted by 

where 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

where x = u or I. However, the formation of higher polymeric species can be con- 
sidered to occur in a single-step association or through step-wise associations. In the 
former case the concentration of any polymeric form can be expressed by equations 
such as eqn. 4. In the latter case the concentration of any polymeric form is given by 

m-l 

Fn,l = l3’11” .F Kgs $1 
.i=gi-1 

where, by definition, &, = 1. The subsequent equations are developed in the same 
manner as pl~viously’3 for repeated partitions, CCD, in which the lower phase is held 
stationary and the upper phase is transferred after equilibrium to the next chamber in 
sequence_ 

The total concentration of solute, expressed as monomeric concentration, in 
the ith chamber after IL transfers is obtained by summation of all species in solution at 
equilibrium 
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where p a@ 4 are the fractions of -volume- of the-upper and. the lowerphase, respee? 
tiv-e!y_--Eqn. 4 can be rewritten by inserting.eqns. 4, ‘5 and 8 as 

where 

cYj = @ Kpi + q) gj ‘(11) 
or 

j-l 

depending on the type of self-association. 

Small zone CCD 
In a small zone CCD experiment the solute is initially introduced into the first 

m chambers. Thus, the total concentration in these chambers before the fkst transfer 
are 

PlE = C @i Pjl? + qj Ipjl3 
I 

(13) 

where x = 0, I, _.., m. Given the initial values of total concentration and assigning 
vaks to the association constant(s) in the lower phase (or in the upper phase) and to 
the partition coefficients, the equilibrium concentration of the monomer in each lower 
phase can be deteriuined.~From these vaiues the other equilibrium concentrations in 
each chambrr can be @culated.. Each upper phase is then transferred to the next 
chamber’m .sc&ence; exkept that theupper phke of the itit chamber, Le., chamber n? 
%.transfer%d to~ch&mber z&-The first transfer .is ac&m$+kd .by caiculnting the 
tbt&, c~~~~~~ti~~~.inchambers ,zer.o to-.=+ +‘.! after the transfer using 

. . 
where 5~ = I, 2, ._ ., m -F l.Eqn. IO-is then solved for m’ +. 1 chambers using the new 
ri’E~Jes-of~tota~.concentra~ons,.yi~~ing.n; f .I kts 6f equilibrium concentiti~ns for 
these khkx&&T~en& by. repeating .thikpr+- the~t%al:CCD: p&teti:is .‘obt%ined 
for :n ?*nsfers..: : ~:~ - -. L. :. -.. 
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must b& maintained throughout the experiment. A plateau is obtained if the number 
dfchambers initially containing the solut6 is greater than the number of transfers, i.e., 
m > n, and chamber zero is fed with pure upper phase at each tiansfer. 

The equilibrium concentrations before a transfer and the total concentrations 
after a transfer in each chamber are obtained in the same manner as in small zone 
CCD. However, the total concentration in chamber zero after II transfers is given by 

F,l% = c (4j FJ’? 
i 

(16) 

wheren = 1,2,..., n. Correspondingly, the complete moving boundary CCD pattern 
is obtained by repetition of this process. 

The programs, written in Basic for a Hewlett-Packard 9835 desk-top computer 
and in Fortran foracyber 172 computer, were mainly checked by summation of the 
equilibrium concentrations in all chambers after each transfer. The total amount of 
solute in all chambers never differed from that initially introduced by more than 1 
part in 10’. 

The programs were also checked by letting all partition coefficients be equal or 
by setting the association constants equal to zero. In both instances the simulated 
CCD patterns shouId coincide with appropriate binomial curves, which they also did. 

RESULTS AND DlSCUSSlON 

After the completion of a CCD experiment all the extractable information, 
e.g., pattern position, partition coefficients, homogeneity and distribution behaviour, 
are concealed in the resulting CCD pattern. Part of this infcrmation can be enhanced 
by taking the f&t derivative of the pattern. The first derivative or concentration 
gradient is particularly useful for detecting abnormalities in the distribution be- 
haviour. Thus, the gradient should also be useful for comparing the CCD bchaviour 
of different self-associating systems. 

As CCD is ti discontinuous process, the concentration gradient must be ap- 
prohated by taking the differences between solute concentrations in adjacent cham- 
bers. Eurth~r, for the sake of clarity only the part of the concentration gradient 
patterns corresponding to the dispersed edges of the CCD patterns have been plotted 
in the figures. 

The CCD pattern of a reversible self-associating so!ute is dependent on the 
initial concentration and the association constants as well as on the partition coef- 
ficients and the number of transfers. If the polymers mi_mte more rapidly than the 
monomer i e 9 - -9 KP, c Kp?, Kp,. _ _ ., then the polymeric species in the forward edge of 
the zone will migrate into chambers of low solute concentration. The equilibrium is 
thus shifted towards dissociation of polymers to form more slowly migrating mono- 
mers. Consequently, a hyper-sharpened boundary is formed at the forward edge, 
whereas at the backward edge the boundary is extended as dilution by polymer 
migration continually shifts the solute composition to a higher monomer content. 
This is analogous to the behaviour of a self-associating solute in molecular sieve 
chromatography14*1s_ The effects on the boundaries would obviously be reversed if 
the partition coefficient of the monomer is eter than those of the poIymers, as 
demonstrated in Fig. 1. 
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Fig_ I_ hfiuence of the partition coefiicients on the CCD behaviour of a monomcr-dimcr-trimer associ- 
atioe .T’he id&l ~01~~ co~lcntration ES 0.5 mM. the ntmher of transfers wzs SO and thg asociztion 
coots .@I the low? phase. $, md K:,. were both I- 1oL M-l. The partitha cac%ki~ts of mouomer, 
d&r and trimer were 0. 5, 0.5 and 0.2 ( curve 1) and X25.2 and 5 (curve 2). respectively. 

: As the migration continues the solute spreads into an increasing number of 
chambers and the relative monomer content of the .solute is thereby gradually in- 
crea+. Accdrdingiy, as the number of transfers increases, the migration rate of the 
zone s!owl$ approaches that of the monomer but nevertheless the hyper-sharpening 
and the~dispersion of ttte boundaries persist, as Fig. 2 ihustrares. 

Fig~2innC~cc of the xitunbeiof transfers tin the CCD beha*our of a motxow+iqer ass&iation. The 
itlxaf ‘&oIti cotlantratioon was t mM, the associahon constant in the lower phase wz 54lOO M-’ and the 
partition co&icients of monomer and dimer were 1 and 5. respectivdy. ihe number of trattsfa was SO 
(curvt1);-100(~~2)and_~(~~~3). 

The sofute-composition in any chamkr is determined by the total solute con- 
centra~tion3n that char&r and by the association constants, whereas the position of 
the zone ti ~&x(detetmined by the partitiort coetkients. Therefore, the’value of the 
association constants and the initiai solute concentration determine the ratio of mono- - 
mer ro&$ym$rand thus the -degree of hyper-sharpening and dispersion of-the CCD 
pat&. 

Smai-1 rOne:CCD 
The CCDbehaviourofaserjes of seX+sociating systems wassimulated and 

:some.-typicaJ .@&ks’ are Sshoti.m~Frg$~3-7_ The. &fforent: ~CDp&.ertts represent .- 
di&re&- assigriments to_ the values of the ~mlevant- association constants; and -the 
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vail fir each class were chosen to cover a range from relativeiy loose to relatively 
t&t &ssociation. 

Monomer-dimer sysiems 

Fig_ 3a shows tke CCD patterns produced by simulating tke counter-current 
distribution of a monomer-dimer associating system. For a suEciertly loose associ- 
ation tke solute zone migrates at the same rate as tke monomer and, hence, the 
resulting CCD pattern is indi&inguiskable from a binomial one calculated witk the 
partition coefficient of the monomer_ The migration rate of tke solute zone will 
approach that of tke dimer as tke association constants are increased and tke dimer 
content tkus becomes sign&ant_ Finally, at infinite association the migration rate 
will be tke same as that of the dimer. Similar bekaviour can be observed if tke initial 
solute concentration is varied instead of the association constants. Tke corresponding 
concentration gradient patterns are shown in FI,. -0 3b. Tke patterns are unimodal and 
smooth; none of tkem shows any shoulder or inflection. Further, in all of the calcu- 
lated _mdient patterns the parts corresponding to the dispersed edge of the CCD 
pattern are appreciably skewed in the same direction, and the degree of skewing 
increases as the association becomes tighter. 

In a previous paperI we postulated that tke model for heterogeneous 1: 1 
interactions could be used to simulate dimerization patterns. However, tkis conclu- 
sion has now been found to be incorrect. 

Monomer-trimer systems 
CCD patterns generated by the model using different values of tke monomer- 

0.15 a 

Chamber number 

Fig_ 3. (a) Simulated CCD patterns and (b) coksponding concentration -die-t pzttems of a monomer- 
dimer auociatioa The initial solute concentration ~2s 1 mM. the number of transfers w.zs 50 and the 
partition coeEcients bf monomer and diier were 1 _ 3 and 0.4, respectiveiy_~TIte asskiation constant in the 
lourtpEasewastOOM~*(~e1),1OOO.~fCi-~(curve2),l-1~~M~*(c~~3)andl-1~M~‘(~~~4). 
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J?i& 4. (a) SiniuI~ted~CC~~~at~erns Ad (b) cor&otidmg cokhatioh gradient patter& of a monomer- 
tri@& zsski&i&&. ‘lI16 ‘initial:soitite conce&&oh Was’ IO~r&i, the number’of trmisfeti ti& 50 and the 
parti$on coeEcie+s of monomer &nd trimcr were 0.2 and t-5; rc%pcctiwly. The association constant in the 
low phaz was ulO0 M-’ (curve 1). 1 - l@ M.-z (curve 2), I - 10s M-’ (curve 3) and I - io6 M-’ (curve=%). 

: ._ 

.trim& ass&a&on he &own in Fig..4a.: The datterns are very simiiar- to those simu- 
late for a monomer-dimer. system;, the. hyper-sharpening and dispersion progres- 
.sively increase as the association becomes tighter or the initial concentration increases. 

: A useful diagn&c according to Bethune and Kegelesi” for distinguishing be- 
.t&&& monomer-dim& and. monomerkimer_ as.soci&.ions in’ CCD should be the 
presence. of &I _additional inflection p&i+ onthe dispersed edge in. the latter case. 
Hen&$ there should be ,a third optimum in the concentration gradient pattern. 

.: T&i gradient patter&in Fig. .4b do not fulfil the predictions of the model of 
Iktht.ke and Kegeleslo.,Only in gradient p atterns 3 and 4:is a tendency to develop an 
extra &mum clearly~apparent- In the part of pattern~2,_corresponding to the dis- 
persed -edge no.shoulder or inkction is visible; the main-feature is its strange broad- 
en$.shape_ However, if the.,values assigned to the partition’coefhcients are extreme, 
q_g.,:.Kp, _= -1.5 and &P, =:0_15, the-additional inflection in the CCD pattern till be 
viz$$e_l .A similar di&e$ancyis also : fcymd between’ &e asykptotic and diffusion 
n&d&-of ~sedimentation velo&tv%rnd mole&k sieve c&omatography”_ 

Moriotner-remmer and monorner~he_xumer systems 
The E-mulated CCD patterns of monomer-tetramer associations (Fig. 5a) 

diSersubstantially from those patterns obtained for monomer-tiimer and monomer- 
.dinier asstiations..:The patterns are not as smooth as-before and the additional 
.hflefztion poini is ~_~y~‘appareni.Iii’pat~erns.3-~_ 

~~~-~~~~~~~oi~~~~~~~t-~-~~~~~- 5$ show; a jxx&s&hdhg apj~&- 
.a~~~.-Patt~~s,~~~.~e~~~t distinct ~n&nima.-~hile~pa~.2.sIiows a .very marked 
shdulder- In battern I, ftir the w&&t associations onlv an iiidica6on ofa shoulder is 
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Fig. 5. (2) Simulated CCD patterns and (b) corresponding concentration gradient patterns of 2 monomer- 
tetramer association. The titial solute coucentration was IO m-W, the number of transfers was 50 and the 
partition coefkients of monomer and tetramm were 0.2 uld 1.5, respectively. The association constant in 
theIo~~phasewas1-106M~3(cu~e1),2.~-106_~~3(c~~2).1-IO~M~3(cu~e3).1-109~~f~3(cu~e 
4) and 1 - lo9 MS3 (curve 5). 

evident. The most striking feature of the simulated gradient patterns for monomer- 
tetramer associations is, however, that all of the Grst maxima of the various gradient 
patterns lie nearly at the same position and, further, are very close to the position of 
the maximum for the monomer. 

The effect of varying the association strength for a hexamerizing system re- 
sembles that of a tetramerizing system, as can be seen in Fig. 6. However, the presence 
of an inflection point on the dispersed edge of the CCD patterns is much more 
obvious. In this instance not only the first maxima but aiso the minima of the gradient 
patterns all he at nearly the same position. 

Monomer-dimer-trimer and related systems 
These types of systems are much more complex than the other systems, because 

there are nearly no restrictions on the experimentahy possible values of the partition 
coefkients. Hence there is no reIationship between partition coefficient and size of the 
polymer as there is in molecular sieve chromatography”. 

The earlier approach&r-” of letting the velocities and the diffusion coef- 
ficients impose on the attainable values of the partition coefficients are not useful for a 
description of the distribution behaviour. Therefore, only a few simulations were 
made for these types of associations. Fi g. 7 shows the resulting patterns for a mono- 
mer-dimer-trimer-tetramer system and for a monomerAimer-tetramer system. 

However, it is not possible to draw any general conclusion for the behaviour of 
these and reiated systems. The pattern can probably show any shape, depending on 
the values of the association constants and the partition coefficients. 





ID a moving. bouiidary CCD eq&iment a. plateau of constant solute concen- 
t?atiork is created and-mainrained &ougb&t the complete experiment; Therefore, as 
the s6ktk zdne migrates the forwardland backward boundaries wii3 be separated by a 
decteasing.numkr of chamber of constant sob,& concentration equal to the initial 
solute concentration. In cuntras& in a small zone experiment the initial plateau of 
solute concentration will not be sustained but wilI decrease progressively as the zone 
mi_mtes and thus spreads in an in creasing numixx of chambers. However, as the oniy 
substantial difkexce ‘between small zone and moving botmdary CCD is the maintti- 
nance of a pEateau in the latter instance, the edges of the simulated moving boundary 
CCD patterns and the corresponding concentration gradient patterns must be very 
similar in shape to those generated by the small zone model_ This is illustrated in Fis. 
8, .which shows the simulated moving boundary patterns for a monomer-tetramer 
system. Accordingly, the conclusions concerning small zone CCD are also valid for 
moG;ing boundary CCD. Likewise, the typical features of the different types of self- 
associations are similar for both models. Further, the theory of moving boundary 
CCD of selkssociating solutes has been treated fairly extensively previously, al- 
though not aimed towards the description of CCD1’*“_ Therefore, only one typical 
case of self-association is presented here, namely a monomer-tetramer system- 

In Fia Sa, it can be seen that the transformation of the dispersed edge of the 
CCD patte& as-the binding becomes tighter closely resembles the transformation 
generated by the small .zone model (Fig- 5a)_ Similarly, the concentration gradient 

0 25 
Cha&er %&er~ 

75 100 
‘._. .:. 

tig. &‘ (a)~Simulated moving bodary CcD.pati+ms &d (b) corresponding COSbXS&dOn @dk%$ 

paigqjs f-p IsI~Il~ec~~~ assdatioI1s. The jniti2+iu~e. c~zm+ration in ,+mb+s (j-49. wq 10 
-&44. ,&&number of trkfks was 50 ‘&nd the partition coe&ients of m&nom&r and tetramer.were 0.2 and 
IS, IB+ctivety_ -Exe ssochion constant in the lower phss& was loo0 Af -3 (curve I). I- Iti Mw3 (crrtve 
~),~I-Id~-3(~e3),1-106.ii-3(cun-e4)aad,1-i~.Zi-3(curv+5). . -.. :.- 
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patterns in Fig_ 8b show the same appearance as before (Fig. 5b), from an indication 
of a shoulder to a distinct minimum depending on the binding strength_ 

For a Certain degree or type of seifTassociation, the shape of the patterns will 
depend on the partition coefficients, the association constants, the initial solute con- 
centration and the number of transfers_ Therefore, the simulations presented above 
should not be regarded as valid for ah cases_ It must be stressed that most of the 
simulations described here were obtained for one set of partition coefficients. If the 
difference in the values of the partition coefhcients chosen were smaller, the typical 
features would be-less preserved. On the other hand, if the difference between the 
partition coefficients were greater the characteristics of the patterns would be more 
prcmounceci. 

I Nevertheless, it seems possibk to make some general comments on the basis of 
the c&culations presented. Although both small zone and moving boundary CCD are 
discontinuous transport processes, they show the same general features as conticuous 
transport processes such as sedimentation velocity16*” and molecular sieve cbro- 
matography’*,l%‘7.‘~_ h is reasonable to conclude that a solute self-associates when- 
ever the disnibution behaviour of the solute exhibits a concentration dependence. The 
converse conchusion, however, is not always correct If the polymeric forms of the 
solute distribute similarly to the monomer in a particular two-phase system, ob- 
viously no hyper-sharpening or dispersion of the CCD pattern would be expected on 
formation-of polymers_ IO such a case it should be possible to conclude whether the 
solute s&-associates or not Sy- chaz@ng the composition of the two-phase system, 
and thereby the partition of the different forms of the solute- 

In a monomer-dimer equilibrium the dispersed edge of both the CCD and the 
gradient patterns must fsll smoothly_ Thence, a monomerdimer association can be 
eliminated when a shoulder or a definite-minimum is present in the experimental 
concentration gradient pattern. On the other hand, a monomer-trimer association 
will not necessarily generate a shoulder in the gradient pattern if the binding is 
relatively loose, as is evident in Fig_ 4 The monomer-tetramer and monomer-hexa- 
mer cas& studied display patterns that are easily distinguishable from monomer- 
trimer patterns, at least when the polymer content is significaut. The additional inflec- 
tion point is readily apparent and the gradient patterns show distinct minima. The 
position of the first maximum of the gradient pattem,.if it appears, provides a useful 
diagnostic indicator- If the position is independent of the pol,ymer content, Le., in- 
dependent of the initial solute concentration or the binding strength, then monomer- 
dimer and monomer-trimer equilibria can be excluded. Further, the presence of 
tetrameric or hexameric species might be distinguished by the position of the min- 
imum_ However, these distinct features might not persist if other vaIues of the parti- 
tion co&cients are chosen. 

From the appearance of the experimental CCD pattems and the corresponding 
concentration gradient patterns it is thus possible not only to detect a self-association 
but also; mider certain circumstances, to determine the type of equilibrium. 

Nume@cal amdysis can, of course, be applied to experimental CCD results of 
s&%ssociat&g Sofutes f&r ~Quan~ng the binding streri@ and @3rtition coefhcients 
ofpartx~‘~at@gs~ibs~~~Dre metfiod~ot%ast squares m connection &t&an iterative min;mizatio’n -pr&me- sL$h‘ 2s 8&plex- 

m h& proved to be very useful for such 
purposes”‘?. By generating patterns _a~ording-t&the different models by using the 
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knowm initial solute concentration and assigning values to the 2.soci2tion constants 

and the partition coe5cients, it is then possible to find a set of parameters that gives 
the best fitting simulated patterns for e&h model. The analysis procedure is thus 
capable of showing whether a particular model and set of parameters can account for 
the results of a CCD experiment. 

Although the typical features of each model are similar for both small zone and 
moving boundary CCD, there are important distinctions between the two experi- 
mental procedures. The typical characteristics of each model are better preserved in 
moving boundary CCD, and the analysis of experimental CCD results becomes 
easier. in addition, the lower limit of the detectable binding strength becomes lower 
than for small zone CCD_ However, the major disadvantage of moving boundary 
CCD is that large amounts of material are needed. Therefore, the choice between 
small zone CCD and moving boundary CCD is mainly dependent on the amount of 
material available and on the presumed binding strength. 

The choice of two-phase system is not crucial for the theoretical considerations 
presented here. However, aqueous two-phase systems containing dextran and poly- 
(ethylene glycol) have been shown to be very suitable for work with substances of 
biological origin”. The phases of these two-phase systems are rich in water and have 
a stabilizing effect on structure and biological activities. In particular, the partition 
coe5cient can easily be adjusted by changing the composition of the two-phase 
system. Further, both dextranZ3 and poly(ethylene glycol)‘“” stimulate the associ- 
ation of proteins, probably owing to the excluded volume effect. It has been pro- 

Posed’- that polymers introduced into in vjrro systems mimic the cell and would 
thereby provide a more normal cellular milieu than aqueous solutions of standard 
ionic strength and pH. 
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